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The environment needs  
greener Councils, now!
Southern Ontario is already burdened with the environmental, 
social and economic impacts of poorly planned growth –  
water and air pollution, gridlock, and inadequate transit in  
suburbs to name a few. 

At Lake Simcoe, the only growing source of phosphorus 
pollution is from new urban and suburban development.i 
Studies say planned development could add 18-25 % more 
phosphorus over the next 20 years, while we are supposed to 
bring phosphorus levels down dramatically to save the lake.ii

We need municipal Councils that will make communities better 
for its residents and the environment, not better for developers. 

Why refuse  
corporate donations?
By refusing municipal election campaign donations from  
all corporations and unions, candidates can help establish  
a level playing field. 

FACTSHEET 
This summer and fall the Rescue Lake Simcoe Coalition is asking municipal 
election candidates in the Lake Simcoe watershed to reject corporate  
and union donations to municipal election campaigns, to protect Ontario’s 
green space and water quality.  



Why are corporate and 
union donations a problem?
Through strategic funding of municipal election 
campaigns, corporations, and particularly the 
development industry strongly infl uences 
who gets elected. That’s not fair. 

According to statistical research the development 
industry is by far the most important fi nancier of the 
majority of winning candidates’ municipal election 
campaigns in Southern Ontario.iii

Candidates who get the fi nancial support of the
development industry are more likely to get
elected than those who don’t.iv  For example, in 
the “905” in 2006, election winners got 54.3% of 
their funding from developers, losers 35%.v 

  In a 2006 study in Southern Ontario, 78% of the 
winning candidates were incumbents  — they had 
been elected before – and they got 3/4 of all the 
corporate contributions.vi

  In Simcoe County municipalities experiencing 
rapid growth, the development industry gave 
75% of the contributions from corporations �and 
43% of total contributions� received by 
election winners.vii
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election winners.vii

Rather than expand development, Halton 
proposed a Natural Heritage System that 
would preserve 36% of the Region’s 
developable land.

Used infl ated growth and population 
numbers to justify development the 
province considered unnecessary. 
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